
Majestic Mosaic 
Machine Appliqué 

 
Karen will share all of her tricks for sewing this 25” square block using her machine 
appliqué techniques.  You will learn how to make sharp points, smooth curves, perfect 
circles and you’ll also get to do some reverse appliqué.  This block is stunning as a 
single block or you could make several more for a large wall quilt or bed quilt.   
 
PATTERN PLUS FEE:  $40.00 
Includes interfacing, full Majestic Mosaic pattern, 11” pattern, brush, 8 sheets of 
Templar, transfer paper and more. Does not include fabric. 

 
SUPPLY LIST 

-Rotary cutter, board and ruler 
-Scissors for paper and fabric * 
-Sewing machine in good working order. Bring your best machine for the best results. 
-Open embroidery foot for your machine 
-Empty bobbin 
-Pencil 
-Fine, thin pins * 
-Fabric markers to trace around templates on fabric * 
-Blue water soluble washout marker * 
-Painters Tape 
-Needle for hand sewing  
-60/8 microtex needles for machine appliqué * 
-80/12 machine needles 
-Thread-any color for a little basting  
-Thread-A very fine clear and smoked nylon, monofilament or polyester thread* 
-Fine grain piece of sand paper or a sand paper board 
-Iron and pressing board 
-Emery board 
-Package of Perfect Circles* 
-Template plastic at least 15” x 7” 
-Freezer paper 14” x 14” 
-Double stick tape 
*Items available for purchase in class at a discounted price 

 
Be sure to get page 2 with fabric list. 



FABRIC 
(I reference the colors used in my block but please feel free to change the colors) 

Background-27” x 27” 
Print used in 4 corners ½ yard 
Brown for center circle behind applique-11” x 11” 
Gold-1 yard 
Solid brown that frames center background-25” x 25” 
Blue-2 shades-in center of block- 4” x 14” of each blue 
Pink-center circle-2” x 2” 
Green-2 shades-circles in center area-2” x 8” of each green 
Purples-6 different-4” x 12” of each purple 
Peach/coral-2 shades-4” x 16” of each 
Green-leaves-6” x 13” 
Pink-3 shades (light, medium and dark)-6” x 16” of each pink 

 


